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INTRODUCTION 

Leather clothing  industry has  up to the end of the   lUíiü's played a minor 

role  in the  leather usage  oí The world.     H has  been estimated that as 

late as in   19G8 ».he  share of cloihb.g industry was about  5 per cent of 

the total leather  usage.     Durine the  lasi  uve years, important changes 

have,   ì.-nvever, taken place in  the  leather  world,  and  the demand for 

clothing leather has been  rising very rapidly.      The development has 

already been in progress for a long time. 

For 20 years ago leather clothing industry was serving mostly such 

consumers as sportsmen,  outdoor people,   hunting enthusiasts etc.   and 

other8 who had to work outside or often in demanding and cold weather 

conditions thus re-quiring a protection against dim ari cal circumstances. 

The clothing industry started  realizing that to get a bigger market share 

OÍ the consuming public's clothing expenses it had to come  into the so- 

called fashion market.     This was achieved by thorough and careful 

investigation and developing work which started from the adaptability 

of leather into fashion clothing industry as one of the materials, equal 

to textiles.     A considerable change was necessary in the tanning industry 

in order to produce leather which met the requirements of designers 

and production personnel.     As the situation is now,   leather can be u>jed 

for practically all types of clothing,   not any more only for sportswear 

hut also for fashionable  outer clothing,   skirts,   blouses,   trousers,   even 

for evening gowns and swimming suits. 

In several West-European countries,   for example  in Creai   Hritain and 

some  Scandinavian countries the share of non-shoe industry leather has 

during the last two years already readied over   >o per cent of the total 

amount of leather produced.     This of course includes not only clothing 

leather but also leather made  r'or  leather <4oods industry and  interior 
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decorating purposes such as upholstery leather etc.     Requirements like 

faultless rubbihp,   fastness,   Hunt   fastness and  surface  finish are  also 

much moro demanding for the   tanning  industry on  the field  of garment 

leather than on that of shoe leather. 

RAW MATERIALS 

Basicly we can talk of five different groups of clothing leather types. 

Traditionally clothing leather made out of sheepskins has played the most 

important role as  typ« of material    both finished as suede and as nappa 

leather.     Even though we know  that out of the total sheepskins available 

developing countries have only  40 per ceni  against the  GO per  cent of 

the developed countries,   this relation turns much more favourable for 

the developing countries when we remember that far better sheepskin 

clothing leathers can ije produced of hair sheepskins than of wool sheep- 

skins,   and the majority of hair sheep population is in the area of 

developing countries. 

Goatskins form another very important  type  of raw material for clothing 

leathers especially as suede.     Out of goatskins more than 3/4 are in the 

developing countries and thus form a good base for clothing  leathers. 

Clothing leather made out of cattle hides has gained in the last five years 

an increasing importance,   liecause modern tannery technology has succeed- 

ed to produce a «ofi  and thin enough product which in best qualities can 

favourably compeie  with the traditional clothing leathers made of sheep- 

skins. 

When producing this clothing hide nappa a tannery gets an important side 

product,  split,  which earlier was used mainly as lining leather in shoe 
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HOW   t*   pr<-duc«rt   ..    3   •:,;!;   srAi  8 •:«   «pf.,;.,^   doitm ,j   .„aVírial   which 

is  very pom-Ur e*per;;„;;v  lo-   n.vM»  vportv parií o'   leather clothing 

collections. 

Clothing   lenti )t.-r   ruede   '-i'   0f i j i o -- !"-i...   ir4=   .-. ».-'  <..   ,    ,~,_ •• * i",,  —- •' '¡.in ?,,   ,e;., Lu, » i'tjsint; importance', 

and *s f.itp «'¡.va'iaHilu'.- (->f 'h>*  iv^r-'«i   i¡>  »*-..      --.i->     i l   .   ' •'    '•'" "»«....* • : vi  in  ü.-i-*  •„'i..,-'u.   i*-eau i**;  oí  new 

slaughterhouse :ecr:r.i4u*f,   is feo.ng  u>  nvbii.-iy vc-ry   rapidly,   thts 

material hat.  to  be   LO.^ídei•••(,  very  imposant  ir «.he   /i-ture   years. 

As earlier mentioned.   >.ut  qualitative reqiureme.-i,«, in clothing leather 

are much higher  than in other  U-aiher  usir.jr industries.     The colour 

cards chango   much  quiver and the  accuracy  of bbns and tones of 

colours  is very  strict  0» wig vrnwi-cr  .v.ark.-.s Ukc   wvsîtrr, Ru ropa 

and the   United  Stairs.     The   importa net.-  or .,sjr,g proper tanning and 

dying method» to produce ¿ leather -.here ,;0iour fastness  against dry 

and wet  rubbing,   light fastness of colour» and tensile strength requires 

a much closer cooperation  between the   tanner if s and  the leather 

clothing factories than in other field*.     Th* rc< ore a  careful  study has 

to be made first about <he  availability of high ria a* enough clothing 

leathers before a decision ^an he  made about starting a leather clothing 
plant. 

MARKETING 

Planning a leather  clothing indiairy (¡as to start from marketing consider- 

ations.     The  producer has to »nato  it clear for himself to  what   market 

£E?a ^.jgjüigjlig. produc'ion.     As shown  in table No.   I-1  the consumption 

-    Study on the   international capacity pi   competing of the   Finnish clot hin« 

industry,   The  Fund  of the  Finnish independence  Memorial   Year 1967, 

Publication A   tu.   HJÏ2 
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expensas of flor lio« and  pergonal   belongings as  compared  with privale 

consumption  c.xprr.ses/pe-"*'»»   differ   very  rnucn   from   oaf Is  dher  in 

various  countr.es.     Because   the  leaner- c.dot hin g producers  of most 

developing  countries hi-ve  ir. ¿..ira  iucit   roods  <o the   American «»r West- 

European   mar«-!  ai.cr!S.   a   earokil  market  study ha*  to  1*   made  of the 

types  of clothing i.t-vd,   iiu-  different  kindá o:  buying  habits,   different 

tastes,   the  pane rus,   colour   trends,   and  naturally also the  measure- 

ment« of clothing on  'In-   various.   marKK  areas.      'Ihe   form-giving of 

the clothing as well as i he   bash-   measure rue ut» are  very different from 

each  other  if the produit   is  aimed  to the   United States or to Europe. 

Títere are  great   variations  in  tastes and measurements also already 

inside the   rXiropeun market   area.     The  nasi e measurements,   because 

of a  ver.v différent body-bu i Id i ng of for example an Austriaca .Scandi- 

navian or  French woman,   {lace  different requirements for collections 

aimed  for  these different  markets. 

Because  of the well-known  fact that we are in the coming decades facing 

with a  hide and skin shortage   in  the  world,   the  trend in leather clothing 

industry  is that   ir. ti.e   future  it only pays to produco   fashion garments 

out of leaiher.   and the time  of big F'andard  consumer  markets on this 

field  is going to 1* over.     This  fact emphasizes the  importance  of all 

these  rather difficult considerations which a new beginning producer has 

to face  with v. hen starting  the  leather clothing production.     Therefore, 

the most  recommended  form  of working would  lie  cooperation with some 

alreadv exist ins lon'her  clothing marke tins organization or producer. 

This could  U» done  in the  form  of joint venture  or,   which is another 

very  workable solution,   by   contract im>, technical know-how planning and 

representation against  a   royalty payment.     Leather clothing marketing is 

based on advance selling,   and  it  is not advisable  to try  to produce  into 

the warehouse garments  for  whu h there are   no orders  in ha ml,   not any- 

wa»'  moro  than the  necessary  small amounts  io even  up with Hie  changing 
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period  bei ween the  season«.     The  well-organized,   already existing 

European and  American  organization?-: operating  on  this field are  basing 

their  sales  on careful market,  study and lollow-up  of the development  of 

advance  saies with compters  so ib íU the marketing management is all 

the time aware  of the  situation. 

It lias to be  no*.eel thai ¡he actual  selling periods are rather short and 

very intensive.     For example   tlu*   selling of the  autumn/winter collection 

usually starts  right at me  beginning of* January and ends in March, 

during which   3-momh-period the  marketing of the  total production for 

the following autumn and winter has to be secured.     In the same way 

the selling of spring/summer  collections starts at  the end of August and, 

as a rule,   has to be completed before the middle of November to secure 

an adequate production time   for deliveries which usually start the follow- 

ing February. 

As can be  seen from this selling and production cycle,   leather clothing 

Industry requires a considerable place for storing and collecting the 

daily production,   because the  customers,   as a rule,   want to receive 

their total  collection ordered HA a whole shipment "at a certain time agreed 

upon in the salen contract and are  not willing to receive their goods 

continuously in  small  shipment uniU,      Therefore  when calculating the 

floor space necessary,   one has to take this into consideration,   as ready 

leather garments rc.jaire considerably more  KO ace  than what such leather 

working industries as tanneries,   shoe factories or leather goods factories 

are used to. 

The working capital bound to this operation is thu« substantial.     The 

capital turnover factor is in leather clothing industry much lower than 

for example   In a tannery.     Therefor».:*  in case  of inte crated industries 

tannery,   leather clothing factory,   leather goods  factory together -    which 

is an  ideal solution,   the operation usually is planned  so that ti* producing 
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capacity of the tannery is bigger,  usually double to what the own integrated 

leather goods processing  industries  require,   so that the  turnover of the 

total capital bound can be accelerated  by the  tannery.     Naturally the   added 

value of finished products compensates for the  lower turnover rate of 

finally processed products. 

DESIGN AXD FORM-GIVING 

The role of up-to-date design information in putting together a collection 

cannot be  strongly enough emphasized.     The price level obtainable is 

largely depending on if the product has an image of having the righi tip- 

to-date lines and forms of the existing fashion or if it has to be consider- 

ed previous season production.     This usually gives an idea of models be- 

ing copied from somebody else.     As earlier mentioned,   the sales value 

of such a natural product as leather is in the future going to be so 

high that it pays to work it to well-priced market levels which require 

good quality together with up-to-date form-giving rather than satisfying 

oneself with low-priced standard markets which in the future have to be 

left for man-made materials. 

Marketing experience  shows that a brand name or trade mark has an 

important function of creating the  image in the minds of the buyers re- 

presenting for them certain standards and certain quality levels.     To 

change this image,   once established,   requires a lot of extra effort. 

Therefore it is important that a beginning producer makes up his mind 

about what  level of the market he is aiming his production at. 

The word "design"  is very much misunderstood and misused in the trade 

circles,   so much so that maybe only the  mi «usage of tiie word 'democracy" 

can exceed that.     TI*  leather clothing producer in a developing country 



has two basic   nues  to  <.noose   u¡  «he   world of «lesion.      The first and 

most  often  ivcommenûed  i>v advisers,  ¡ron.  outside  the   clothing trade 

is the way of national   wieir.aliry  m dt-eiyns and patter«a.     it  ig said 

thai a producing  country should develop i is  own  style,   typical of its 

background  mentality and  aurrouncrne«.     A pood success can be achieved 

on this Une,   too,   but  it has to be noted tuai this success has usually a 

short duration.     Good .»xamples art»   the  so-called  Afphan coats, 

Mexican stylos,   .'eastern look etc.   which all have a novelty value that 

naturally has to be-,  used,   but a sound  long-range planning .should be, 

according to the experience of many years on this field,   based on the 

tastes and  fashion trends in the country where the production is sold. 

This fact is the  other'  way in design thinking what the producer can 

follow. 

A well-planned and thoroughly thought-out  backbone for all collection« 

«arts from the just mentioned  fact.      if the manufacturer has establish- 

ed good marketing connections through  for example reliable partners in 

the consuming country,   he  is able to use and profit from the  rapidly 

passing fashion trends,   so-called  surface  fashion,   too,   like the fashion 

of "hot pants",   gipsy looks etc.   were,   which constantly  come and go. 

Quite  often new-beginners,   and I am  sorry to say even  firms several 

years in the trade,   consider that eoing to the so-called   fashion fairs, 

where they try to copy models exhibited,   is a good practice.     This hat 

tc be  strongly advised againsi,   because iliese copies are always already 

•t least one  season,   if not two seasons,   behind when they are presented 

to the market. 

Design  work is usually team work the  function of which  has to tie 

properly understood.     Even many manufacturers,   long on the  market, 

have not made it clear to themselves and their own organization what 

the different   Mine   levels where the   »Members of the design loam have to 

work mean. 
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A« shown below,  for exampk,   in  r>C(imUlr  n|73 t||e  |nember of the 

design team   who represents the  coming fashion  trends and  ideas (I) 

has to liw  in lus planning in the   fash"on of autumn and winter  1975 

*  the samo   time givi.,«   ittea. and guidance  for  the team  memhers who 

are in full work producing the   linos and forms  of spring/summer 

collections  1975 (H).     The third  level team  rombe„ again (III) have 

to live  6 months nearer  giving the  final touch  of industrial serial 

production for the *«tumn/uim«r  collection  IP74 the  selling of which 

is  «Urting in January 1974,  and  finally the fourih level of tne leam 

(IV).   the actual marketing personnel,   who do the  follow-up of the  «Ü«. 

of ^ring/summer collection 1974  which they bave sold the previoua 
autumn. 

Tiie different  time level« of design thinking 

Designers responsible Jot-fa«!»• trend« 

•2**îmi±Jaï}!}±formato measurements of collection 
on the market 12 month." ¿ÄT^ (See tables 2A and 2B> 

Model masters adiuaHmr collection for industrial 
serial production ««»inai 

Dec. IV 
1973 ^^il!Iir£J-sonnel (important membra of the team). iollüW-Up  Of ti^laTcTof   COlle.timi   th-   A.1- w«w». 

«•nine ahunlv ^Heuion the deliveries of which 
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Th. importan«-  „f Ihls ti„le lew] lni,k¡,;|; .^^ ^ jf ^ 

attention ,o the   fac,  , hai  ,ho ..„„ery.   ,he   s,cond  llnk   .„  ;hf   il!tegraled 

produci-, line    .  ,;,e first l„,k ta the rav Mp h„yin)! .    ha, (<> ^ 

the coming colour* „„uin-d f»- ù*   p;«l,,,,s or »aies coccio» „eli 

in advance ,o ., ai,.-  -o   .  ,,, ,:,,   „ÜOir,.:, ay„ a.K;  „^ ^^ 

•nd make .h«. .„,«.,.. ,„«.„>,,„,,,, ,.,llo„r a„d ^  ^.^ ^ ^ 

own .»«.Uè   *.,,, an!  ;,„w,  ieoh,!:,,;v,.     n*  ream  rnen^rs on 

leve] H  who nav<» to pi y»    T ni^-;ir-,n  ««i^ o ^       i    , *.»•••, .iK.i(»on  only a detail,   tor example the 
length»  of   liie   warmer-      '••   ** •*   ^«M   „-•        /. s       «    .i*-  r^n-en,.,  ,., ..,<> coiìecuon (t?r;tes 2A and 2Ji) which re- 

qUlPP!WmS  ^' °» dIffrî• «-rkrvng a.eas,   mus:  tolw  what the buy. 

Inf public   is Ko:n? to  require  in a  retail  shop  12  months in advance 

and may no,  ,w  »nil^d  ,• much  ,,y thc  „.ArteUllf tcam memfaer> 

on |.wi IV who -end to live i„ their thought, on ;he present  «quire- 
menta of the customers. 

To Sl.ti.fy a  demanding  layer the  collo «ion  usuaUy ha» to he  W.U. 

balanced between ¿arme,.., meant for differ,* purp,.,.     For .»„pi, 

it ¡a extremely difficult to sell a collects above  ¡„»..priced „,... 

¡eve!,,   if it consists  «,iy of jackets,    and tl„. coat?,   bIouaeS|   ând 

trousers aro  missina      Just ^ diffir..!» <» . , , • '"'     JUSl as ft»"cult i? :ü to market  a collection 
which is made exclusively of lor example lamb suede,     The buyer 

prefers to look for a balance betten lamb suedes,   iamb nappa«,   hide 

nappas and  maybe sportier outfits made of su.ded  splits.     Therefore 

it is a good  idea  »o form a  cooperation between different  tanner** who 

supply the  garment   manufacturer  with difieren,   materials,   or to form 

a marketing group where different speciali««! leather clothing manu- 

facturers can  together produce a  well-balanced collection. 
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TECHNICAL AN!)  FINANCIA?, ASPKCTS 

Production syace 

The planning  of a leather carhinr plant <:iiu  lv  started  in several ways. 

Technical knowledge for piamh.g a production unit can  be  more easily 

found,   but as we have pointed  ov before,   the nroducticn is only one 

fourth of the  total structure,   the  marketing,   design and  form-giving. 

and financing  forming the other three eguali v important   sectors. 

Concentrating at.  first only  on  the production  sc clor,   the  most usual cane 

i« that a tannery,   a shoo  factory  or a  leather  merchant,   in several case. 

alto a textile clothing factory,   has an empty production place available. 

«nd their   decision- and policy-making directors have decided to either 

integrate or diversify into the  leather clolhing  branch. 

A practice which can be recommended is to contact experts on this field 

Who can make the preliminary planning and advise  on how big a production 

can I«  realized on ihe available pia m   floor  space.     experience shows 

that usually it is much smaller than what  is  thought  beforehand,   because 

in addition to the actual working spac^  one ha3 to take  into account the 

material storage,   the finishing and me quality control areas and.   which 

usually comes as a  surprise to the  he ginning in«* «or.   a considerably 

large warehouse area which  rece i ve s the daily production and where 

the garments wait for the seasonal shipment time. 

To illustrate  the   basic retirements needed   we can  look at a case study 

of a typical modium-sm-d  leather nothing factory v,hich is planned to 

produce  about 30.000 nni.s of leather clothing annually.     If we are to 

buiW a  new prum, lion .ni,,    .hieb  usually i« the  most  effective and 

rational way,   we are going to nerd the  following areas: 
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- about   i, 200 m* 0f ¡n-ü,.^,, a-ea 

- minimum  SO» J  oí  ware»,,.,   ,,ea   „h, I,  ¡„  n,0,(:ri| COft. 

«ruction  is punned  i„ltl*r ,hu   Mariie  rnof>   íjdjoÍMlng  <hp 

production hall,   to  help Mle  profîlJt:,ilï|#  ñi)W 

- in urbar, areas,   dir-n,-trr;    .,     i..,   »rt  ., 
2 "     '" 'A ''^""f'W'iH,   about 

300 m     for washing,   chai.ffï.-u'    r*&   m-,,,-,   »r •» -*•••*••    * -•*••   rouMib an.1  canteen 
facilities. 

tl*  same  area,   3(»0  in'     fr,r  -,-.,,.,  ,.„.. pa, e 

Naturally tins divìsi^,» j* or.iY 

has shown adequa: 
a  f ,ic- ot the  ihur-b whirl, experience 

^ . me 3n mOBt ^ *' *«  -*^W.  »«I it can  be diminish. 
ed sc tar as  social arpas and  of fi, t  in 

local practice. 
re  foiH-erned according to the 

Personnel 

Th*re ar, ,„.,  ii:!„„lixs  ,„ ,„, „,orM   a3 ^ ^ 4^ ^^ 

« » developing cou««*,. ,.,,,„..,, ,:5 aijül;v „ ^  (n e ^ 
se.ves :nlo the  llld„f,nail;. orrani2Rd and ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

dKions depending 0B ¡, „,,v „,  inm ,,rs¡„  „,,,, area„ „,. ([ ^ 

indu.triaiiaKion h*, already !;«•„ .«Fpt«d b.v  them. 

Usually ,, ,. tettM. ,c „„„  ,0  .acrtMe  the pr^ci|on ^^^^ fn ^ 

to be .,„le to «.„J, as w.U  senior ...if responsi;.!,, of «*  ,Mlil, ^ 

prcdueuo,, a«  aclua> tahouri.« produci,» slal, ,„,. t!le hl(r),  ^„^ 

that modern  uiciusir'a'i'a'-ni-  - ^  .i ,. 
"Ju,,,i 'ind  ",e ^«»«iniag of rigid  quality require, 

in our case studv Vvv nn »s^.,-.«,  ,v n, ^n ass»»/ne   that we wan,   !o reach the  production 

of  30,000 „*.»  of leather garments in  five .w..r. Ü- order  for us to be 

able lu cope  wi.„ .he teaching and learning requirements. 
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To be realistic  wr  havr  io  reme mber    hai .*. most countries t!ic   work- 

ing personnel   in  the  sew -;t,   ii.dus^ry is  young  -enak-  personnel who for 

natural reasons and because  of ' he  rer,Uefcsiif&s ol the  industrial 

societies in P 11  areas hue   n  certain rnte  of chanping the  employment. 

Therefore  it  is usually t e-..-o .I../.VîJ.CU u . _ COJ...   on a 10 ¿er  cent addition 

in the personnel  needed »o  keep  *"*•' production   flow  steady.     For example 

in our case study,   due to the  learning and teaching reasons we  plan 

the production as follows: 

Ti n^e 

1st year 

2nd year 

3rd year 

4th year 

5th year 

Units 

4, 500 

8. 000 

11, 000 

18,000 

30,000 

Personnel   re qui red 
Senior staff      Production personnel 

2 persons 

4 persons 

7 persons 

1Ü persons 

12 persons 

21 persons 

30 persons 

39 persons 

5fi persons 

7 f» persons 

With a production of 30.000 units the   senior  Ktaff would consist of one 

manager,   five foremen,   one  warehouseman,   one   vork study man,   one 

machine  mechanic,   ana three  office workers  (assuming that the  marketing 

and design  staff are contracted or these functions are taken care of by 

the partner in a joint venture). 

The schooling of the senior staff responsible   Tor proper techniques and 

quality control is one of the most important  factors for profitable 

operation.     The usual method  is to contract  already skilled personnel, 

but a more  recommended practice is the  buyuiç of know-how,   which can 

bo done against  royalty agreements or with joint  ventures.     Perhaps the 

most  successful me'hotí  is t > have the  key persons schooled in an 

efficiently working.   well-organi A*d '"actor v of an experienced partner. 

-  To illustrate  »he complexity  r»i Ica'.»i*-r <io?hing  ma mu a during,   refer to 

tables NTos.   "  and   I. 



Capitai  IH '¡i;- •(. vi« 

Cap1 .n:   »ff.;i;i?•>*••'. •.-; 

rr.aehiit rv,   ¿:.. irò 

,-;:>/•.¡o<! .'V'.'/í'«'.! í:,O  f^fd  .-'.pií^i in u.iìdmgs, 

'• 'v   .   ;.-..?   ^a;!.';':    :<-.»• ;.^a,v  :or salaries,   operation 

cosís,   tin? ¿M.)\.¡.;ci * c< -í'..,k,    a'   •.,      ..c;r   ts,    ¡   ^ir.i^e f te.   vary greatly 

from  co'Kii;-;,   , » ,:o •.:*< --y.      :-.-  fXiw->-i\-  ;:i.vr«;S  ': O»T í.oace   for  production 

an<i  vñr*-:l»iv.ij!íi^    n J«' • • ;  ;;':u: f.tij .tri' ;   ..an   / » ¡ v  ?o ^ending *.o climatical 

recjuirc'.p.orta.   i..- if i:u*  ;i=*^ ^.* •;•••    ;.-   oí      r-nr-ipe u:;<-tj  pr.^te  industry's 

coiYiiiicrci^i ¡irúK'c:  c;   a   PO  • •-T^C-!'•».)   •• r.:- •3'r. al-, ai] ir, pre-^ijje  project 

between  US'sV' ;o «.>v^.(i por :.»   .      îY.e .-».-.' »ru• s  vary jr. the  same way 

starting  'i oír, I'Sil   'o  LS:1. >0  pur   day.     Ii"  'he   price of land  hat to be 

taken  into raua.'.ier¿.:.>.>:: or noi  m the?  calcula* »err; varies also from country 

to country just as  vcell a">   .axes,   interest  rates  etc. 

Machinery costs. depend  iorgeiy on »he type   of production chosen as well 

a» on the-  type of machine.' y n-iueh run t*  ocf;mre« from about  15 major 

producers in the  \vr>«ld.     The quality oí »he-   ¡machines of course  varies 

also greatly,   thus   '•eHecL-ig ¡«n* k *:•  ±-:  maitv.ov.anef' costs and  spare part 

expenditures.     We hD•»••»»  tc  rt-r.^m'^r that the  machinery requirements 

include   a gi'iat  varit-.-ty of avf^rer.r  other  kinds  of special machines,   too, 

starting  from pa'tern  cuiílrig and   forni edging  *ri«chiiH*s to presses, 

maintenance  machines,   ic;.,ser h^.-s.-.-s.   v.v,rkjrg taMes and  chairs,   steam 

developers ele.      Iota)  :n«tü.i'ations  including  necessary office  machinery 

come   verv near  to    he  y e m of  lrS>iS0, O'Hh 

The  working capita!  re qui rerun's  vary  iar^ejy  ¡'«cause  of the  different 

leather prices,   but   one  !.as  .<. keep ¿n  nwnd  when considering this typ« 

of industry that the  turncver in\e   ;.s  i*eiat>veK-   low because of the require- 

ment   of  keeping the  sensoria! production in the   vvarchc pe to wait for the 

shipments.     A good ¿ridding  .'igert  is \'.u>i   25«;*li per cent of U»e yearly 

lüHiürti   is bound   inlu   n»&e» r >ULK.,   ha'1 lily  products and  ready stock iN    I/! 
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and about  the  same anicini  imo credits outstan«. ne, by the  customerf«. 

These figures haw  to be  calculated  individually from  case  to case,   but 

one has to keep in mind  thai  working capital requirements can also vary 

more  than  20 per «CM.;, from  month to mon; h do pending on if we  are look- 

ing at the  situation  where  the  prrtduction  season is in the   ¡«ginning or 

near the end when the   ready carmen?   stock is at  its  greatest  before 

the shipments. 

Because of the building,   machinery and equipment costs in the beginning 

of the operation are rather substantial,   a  loss during the  first operation 

year has to he foreseen,   the annual profit will,  however,   be increasing 

gradually with the growing capacity and skill of the factory (refer to 

table No.   5). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The leather world is living in a period of great changes.     The consuming 

public's hunger for natural materials is a trend which cannot be over- 

looked.     The demand for real natura' leather is going to be far greater 

than the available raw-material souicus can satisfy.     Therefore it is 

Important that all available leather is worked io as high-classed consumer 

products as possible.     To achieve this the countries who have the most 

substantial raw hide and raw skin sources should try,   in cooperation with 

industries with longer experience.,   to develop these  resources into products 

satisfying the demanding customers of today. 



- IS - Table No.   1 

The per cepita voluf•:--•,, uá-¿.tí on the price level nf 19f-e, of ciathrc 
and personal cc-isumplion expenses 03 well as of orivate consumptíon 
expenstm in  semt? OECD-ccu-ntries in  the» years  YJLú-YJCQ 

Privat? consumption 
expenses, S/perscn Private consumption 

expenses, $/person 
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_  |,} . Table No,   4 

THE WOIVK PHASES \H SIS WING   LEATHER GARMENTS 

Assort'i# the skins by colour 
Individua! cutting 
Placing the  patterns 
Group cutting 
Die stamping 
Thinning 
Assorting 
Drawing the  linings 
Cutting ; he  linings 
Dividing the  linings into bundles 
Ironing the  glue  fabrics 
Stretching the collars 
Cutting the fur collars 
Sewing the collar with fur machine 
Sewing the extended pieces with fur machine 
Making the  buttons 
Making the buckles 
Counting the accessories 
Preliminary sewing with normal machine 
Sewing the pockets with normal machine 
Seaming with normal machine 
Double-stitching 
Sewings with thicker thread 
Primary gluing s 
Gluing the seams by hand 
Gluing the button holes 
Turning the front edge and gluing 
Gluing the collar edge 
Spreading the glue with machine 
Opening the seams with machine 
Measuring the facing 
Sewing the sleeves with special machine 
Sewing the sleeves with normal machine 
Seaming the linings with special machine 
Seaming the  linings with normal machine 
Sewing the inside coat pocket and labels 
Sewing the hem  of the lining 
Sewing the labels 
Sewing the lining to the  facing 
Sewing the edges of detachable lining 
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Sewing the coilar with  fur machine 
Sewing the  fur iri minings wiih fur machine 
Ironing the  lining 
Sewing together .he  lining and the  collar 
Placing the  lining 
Sewing the  front edge with normal machine 
Sewing the  front edge with cutting  maritine 
Sewing the   fi on!  edge wiih   hieker  thread 
Ironing with  a prosy 
Making the  button holes  with a machine 
Finishing the but: on holes 
Fixing the. press  hutïons 
Sewing 'he  buttons with  machine 
Sewing the   buttons by hand 
Fixing the buckles 
Evening the  inside edge  of the front piece 
Cleaning with vacuum cleaner 
Finishing ironing 
End control 
Packing into plastic hags 
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Table No.   5 

Capital and turnover relati on« 

ttairt lit year 2nd year 
3rd year 4th^P tthymil 




